The book was found

Up To Bat

Jack's swing is stronger than ever after his injury. The new problem is the doctor that treated him.
Jack Penny lived and breathed baseball until a knee injury benched him. While under the care of the beautiful Dr. Liza Charles, he often wondered what she was like outside of the office. He had made up his mind to ask her out until she made a suggestion that caused him to show a side of himself that he will forever regret. Dr. Liza Charles never had a patient react as badly to a diagnosis as Jack Penny had. He was one of the nicer athletes, so she thought. But his outburst left her frightened. When he requested another doctor, she was more than happy to oblige.

I really liked this love story. Jack and Liza were a fun couple to see grow in unexpected love while facing real problems. No over the top drama but everyday issues with couples in high demand careers. They had their issues and really grew in love and communicated. Prejudices isn’t a color but a mind set that blinds some to greater truths. Love is the most valuable gift to give and receive. As long as the two people involved know the truth and stand up for truth and love it works. Parents can be disappointing with their views and really miss out on the joys of a multicultural family.
Love how you are with words. You are one of my favorite authors. I love how Jack and Liza took the
time to fall in love. They went at their own pace. In spite of some issues, they made it work. Her
parents were horrible people. I really enjoyed the book.

I wish the ending proved the parents wrong. It was a rush to meet her terrible parents even though
they talked about them throughout the whole book. It would have been nice to have seen the couple
married and happy instead of them trying to get the last word in on ignorant parents. It was just
rushed at the end.

I really enjoy this book. It was a sweet romance. Jack and Liza were a great match. And I
understood why she didn't want to get involved with an athlete. Great book like always from Mrs
Lawson Brown.

What I really loved about this book was the conversations that this couple had about their feelings
and how the man in this relationship was confident devoted and steadfast in building a forever love
great read!!!

Liza had to learn to go with what was best for her and Jack. Her parents were too judgmental for
anyone. Jack wasn’t afraid to have it all.

It was a very good book from the beginning to the end I would recommend it to anyone who enjoys
a good sport love story.

The ending could have been a little bit better, letting us know what happened at the end.
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